BACKGROUND: Determining the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and the dose-limiting toxicity (DLT) of sorafenib (S) plus imatinib (IM) in castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) patients. METHODS: Refractory CRPC patients were enrolled onto this 3 þ 3 dose escalation designed study. Imatinib pharmacokinetics (PK) were determined on day 15, 4 h post dose with a validated LC-MS assay. RESULTS: Seventeen patients were enrolled; 10 evaluable (6 at 400 mg S qd with 300 mg IM qd (DL0) and 4 at 400 mg S bid with 300 mg IM qd (DL1)); inevaluable patients received o1 cycle. The median age was 73 (57-89); median prostatic serum antigen was 284 ng ml À 1 (11.7-9027). Median number of prior non-hormonal therapies was 3 (1-12). Dose-limiting toxicities were diarrhoea and hand-foot syndrome. Maximum tolerated dose was 400 mg S and 300 mg IM both daily. No biochemical responses were observed. Two patients had stable disease by RECIST. Median time to progression was 2 months (1-5). Median OS was 6 months (1-30 þ ) with 3/17 patients (17%) alive at 21 months median follow-up. Ten patients had PK data suggesting that S reduced IM clearance by 55%, resulting in 77% increased exposure (P ¼ 0.005; compared with historical data). CONCLUSION: This is the first report showing that S þ IM can be administered in CRPC at a dose of 400 mg S and 300 mg IM, daily.
While chemotherapy with docetaxel-based regimens has improved outcomes of patients with castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC), the median overall survival (OS) is 20 months and o25% of patients are alive at 3 years (Petrylak et al, 2004; Tannock et al, 2004; Berthold et al, 2008) . Until recently, there were no therapeutic options for patients who failed docetaxel. Recently, cabazitaxel and abiraterone have shown improved survival in this setting (de Bono et al, 2010 (de Bono et al, , 2011 . Also, sipuleucel-T autologous immunotherapy proved to be effective in asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic CRPC patients including these who had received prior chemotherapy . Although these newer therapies fulfil a critical void in the treatment paradigm for CRPC, additional effective therapies are urgently needed.
Platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR) is a transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptor that is overexpressed in the majority of bone metastases and in primary prostatic adenocarcinoma tissues, (George, 2002) and has been implicated in CRPC progression and evolution of bone metastases (Chott et al, 1999; Ko et al, 2001) . Also, immunohistochemical studies have suggested overexpression of PDGFR genes and the receptor ligand in primary prostate cancer cells (Fudge et al, 1994; Singh et al, 2002) . Furthermore, animal studies of prostate cancer models have shown activity for PDGFR inhibitors, such as imatinib (IM), especially when combined with cytotoxic therapy (Buchdunger et al, 2000) . Kim et al (2006) showed that inhibiting phosphorylation of PDGFR using IM and paclitaxel reduces the incidence and size of human prostate cancer bone lesions in nude mice. Further, tumour-associated endothelial cells, rather than tumour cells themselves, appeared to be the target for IM in prostate cancer bone metastasis. Kubler et al (2005) examined the cytotoxic effects of IM in combination with other anticancer agents in several human prostate cancer cell lines that were exposed to IM and to other cytotoxic drugs simultaneously for 5 days. These investigators showed that IM produced additive effects in two of three cell lines when combined with etoposide. Contradictory results were noted when IM was combined with docetaxel.
Sorafenib (S) is a multi-kinase inhibitor that inhibits tumour growth by a dual mechanism, acting either directly on the tumour (through inhibition of Raf and Kit signalling) and/or on tumour angiogenesis (through inhibition of VEGFR and PDGFR signalling) (Adnane et al, 2006) . As both pathways are implicated in the evolution of CRPC, S was studied in this setting (Dahut et al, 2008; Safarinejad, 2010) .
Collectively, these data suggest modest activity for IM and S as single agents and argue that investigations of combining both these drugs in patients with CRPC are warranted. Accordingly, we initiated a phase I study to investigate the safety of combining IM and S and to determine the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) for future studies. Herein, we report the final results of this phase I study.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Major inclusion and exclusion criteria
Men with histologically confirmed CRPC, regardless of their original Gleason score, who had failed one or more lines of systemic chemotherapy, were eligible as long as their last treatment was X4 weeks prior. Progression on the last chemotherapy had to be confirmed radiographically and/or biochemically. Patients had to have measurable disease by bone scan and/or computed tomography (CT), an ECOG (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group) performance status p2, and adequate organ function (total bilirubin o1.5 Â upper normal limit, AST/ALT o2.5 upper normal limit, creatinine o1.5 upper normal limit, platelets 475 Â 10 9 per l, and absolute neutrophil counts 41.0 Â 10 9 per l). Patients were mandated to continue ADT while on study and were allowed to continue bisphosphonates for bone metastases. Continuing ADT and bisphosphonates in these patients was recommended based on common standard practice in CRPC patients and based on the NCCN guidelines in this setting (Mohler et al, 2010) . Patients with prior malignancies (except for non-melanoma skin cancers) were excluded unless any active therapy for such malignancy was 43 years from study entry. Patients with known HIV status or brain metastases were excluded. Other major exclusion parameters included New York Heart Association class III/IV, uncontrolled hypertension defined as systolic 4150 mm Hg and/or diastolic 490 mm Hg despite optimal therapy, active infectious or psychiatric illness, thrombotic or embolic events within 6 months from enrolment, pulmonary haemorrhage, bleeding event 4grade 3 both within 4 weeks from study entry, use of St John's Wort or rifampin, known cirrhosis or active hepatitis, prior radiotherapy to 425% of the bone marrow, and major surgery within 2 weeks of study entry. All patients understood and signed a written informed consent. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Advocate Lutheran General Hospital, and was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. The study was registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov (NCT 00424385).
Study objectives
The primary objective was to determine the MTD and doselimiting toxicities (DLTs) of the combination of S and IM in CRPC patients who have failed one or more lines of systemic chemotherapy. Secondary endpoints included the assessment of the IM pharmacokinetics (PK) in combination with S, calculating the Overall Clinical Benefit (measured as the sum of complete response (CR), partial response (PR), and stable disease (SD)), and calculating time to disease progression.
Study design
Eligible patients were enrolled in cohorts of three starting at dose level 0 and escalated per study guidelines (Table 1 ). Dose levels À 1 and À 2 were included as back-down levels if dose level 0 proved too toxic. The MTD was defined as the dose at which 41/6 patients experienced DLT in cycle 1. Each cycle was 4 weeks of therapy.
Toxicity assessment
Toxicity was scored according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (version 3). Toxicity was assessed weekly in cycle 1, followed by monthly assessments thereafter. A DLT was defined as any drug-related grade 4 toxicity or any recurring grade 3 non-haematological toxicity. A single DLT event resulted in expansion to a cohort of six patients, and two or more DLTs would result in expansion of the previous dose level to six evaluable patients. Patients who did not have a DLT were allowed to continue on therapy as long as there was no progression. Hand-foot syndrome (HFS) was considered a DLT but nonhaematological skin toxicities ograde 3 were not considered a DLT. Patients, who withdrew from the study because of a non-haematological skin toxicity, based on their preference rather than toxicity, were not considered to have had a DLT. Grade 3 hypertension or symptomatic grade 2 hypertension that persisted more than 21 days after holding S despite maximal medical management was also considered a DLT. Patients were considered inevaluable if toxicity was not considered drug related, or if they did not complete cycle 1 for other reasons than toxicity.
Dose modifications
For any grade 1 or 2 toxicity (haematological or non-haematological), both drugs were continued after implementation of standard supportive measures. For grade 3 non-haematological toxicity, both drugs were held until toxicity p1 after which treatment was allowed at the same dose level. Recurring grade 3 nonhaematological toxicity resulted in a dose reduction. When grade 4 toxicity occurred, both study drugs were held as that would have been considered a DLT. Resumption at a reduced dose level after toxicity decreased to pgrade 1 was allowed at the investigator's discretion only if response or stable disease had been witnessed.
Laboratory and radiographic assessment
Laboratory studies included complete blood count, complete metabolic panel, serum testosterone and prostatic serum antigen (PSA) done within 14 days from starting therapy. Same laboratory studies except testosterone and PSA were repeated every 4 weeks (every cycle). Prostatic serum antigen, bone scans and CT-scans and/or magnetic resonance imaging were done before starting therapy and every two cycles thereafter.
Efficacy assessment
RECIST version 1 was used to assess radiographic response to treatment (Tsuchida and Therasse, 2001 ). To document PSA response, serum PSA was measured every 8 weeks while patients were on study. For patients with measurable disease, a PSA increase in the absence of measurable disease progression was not considered progression. For patients with a PSAX20 ng dl À 1 ; A PSA CR was defined as a non-detectable PSA (o4 ng dl À 1 ) confirmed on a repeat measurement 3 weeks later. A PSA PR was (2012) 107 (4), 592 -597 defined as a PSA decrease of 450% maintained for at least 3 weeks. Stable PSA was defined as a PSA increase p25% or a decrease o50%. Prostatic serum antigen progression was defined as an increase 425%. For patients with a PSA p20 ng dl À 1 at baseline, PSA progression was defined as an increase by 100% or more confirmed after 3 weeks. The duration of the PSA response was defined as the time between the first and last evaluations at which the response criteria were met.
Pharmacokinetic analysis
Blood samples for IM PK were collected in heparinised tubes at B4 h after the day 15 dose of IM. Plasma was prepared by centrifugation and immediately frozen at À 20 1C. Plasma concentrations of IM and its active metabolite, CGP74588, were determined with a validated LC-MS assay (Parise et al, 2003) . Statistical analyses of concentration values were performed using SPSS 19.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) by two-tailed Student's t-test on natural log-transformed data for which a value of Po0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
Patient baseline characteristics are detailed in Table 2 . Seventeen patients were enrolled (13 on dose level 0 and 4 on dose level 1), of which 7 received o1 cycle of therapy, and were considered inevaluable for efficacy or DLT analysis but were included in overall toxicity assessment. Median age was 73 (range 57-89) and median PSA was 284 ng dl À 1 (range 11.7-9027.4). Median number of non-hormonal systemic chemotherapy regimens received before enrolment was 3 (range 1-12).
Dose escalation
Out of the first three patients enrolled on dose level 0, one experienced DLT, which prompted expansion to a total of six, with no further DLT. After escalation to dose level 1, four patients were enrolled, resulting in two DLTs. Accordingly, enrolment was halted and dose level 0 was determined to be the MTD. While 13 patients were initially enrolled on dose level 0, 7 did not complete the first cycle for reasons unrelated to toxicity and accordingly were inevaluable for DLT although they were included in overall toxicity analysis (5 withdrew consent, 1 had rapid early disease progression and 1 was non-compliant). Of the five who withdrew consent, one had grade 1 skin rash with PSA rise and decided to withdraw, another withdrew after he continued to have nausea and emesis that were present before starting the study, and the other three did not offer an explanation.
Pharmacokinetics
Of patients' enrolled, PK data were collected on 10 patients. Concentrations of IM and its active metabolite CGP74588 are displayed in Table 3 . Concentrations were also expressed normalised to the dose of IM. The reported maximum IM plasma concentrations at steady-state at doses ranging from 200 to 750 mg QD , normalised by dose, were used as reference values for the concentrations observed in the current study (Figure 1 ). The dose-normalised concentrations observed in the current study were 1.7-fold higher than those reported in the literature ) (P ¼ 0.005). We obtained samples at 4 h after dosing, which is close to the reported average T max of IM . However, because we likely will have missed the true T max in most of our patients, the currently reported concentrations are an underestimate of the true C max . Consequently, the calculated 1.7-fold increase is an underestimate of the observed interaction.
Toxicity
Of the first three patients on dose level 0, one had a HFS DLT prompting enrolment of three additional patients, none of which 5.6 P-value* 0.005 *P-value is between data presented herein and data from reference.
Imatinib and sorafenib in prostate cancer C Nabhan et al experienced DLT. Of the four patients enrolled on dose level 1, two experienced DLT (one was hand/foot ulcerative dermatitis and another was grade 3 diarrhoea that recurred when the drug was resumed after initial stop). When evaluating any reported toxicity in all patients (n ¼ 17), including those that did not complete one cycle, most witnessed non-haematological adverse events were of grade 1 or 2 (rash 47%, nausea 23%, vomiting 23%, diarrhoea 17%), (Table 4) . Few patients developed grade 3 or 4 (rash, diarrhoea, dehydration, HFS in 6% each and weakness, weight loss in 12% each). Most laboratory toxicities were grade 1 or 2 (hypoalbuminemia 29%, hypocalcemia 18% and elevated creatinine 18%). Few patients developed grade 3 or 4 haematological toxicity (neutropenia 12% and lymphopenia 18%).
Efficacy
No biochemical responses were witnessed in patients on either dose level. Only two patients on dose level 0 had radiographically stable disease on initial assessment while all others progressed. From a total of 10 assessable patients, the overall clinical benefit was estimated at 20%. Median time to progression was 2 months (range 1-5) while median OS for the entire cohort was 6 months (range 1-30 þ ) with three patients (17%) remaining alive at a median follow-up of 21 months. Only two patients received 4two cycles of therapy (one four cycles and another five cycles) while all others received two cycles or less.
DISCUSSION
In this phase I study specifically designed for relapsed and/or refractory CRPC patients, we demonstrate that combining IM and S is feasible at an MTD of IM at 300 mg and S at 400 mg both given daily. Dose-limiting toxicitiess were HFS and diarrhoea. Non-DLT toxicities were manageable and predictable given the known adverse events of either agent. Two patients had SD at their first response assessment and 17% of patients remained alive at a median follow-up of 21 months. No biochemical responses were seen although data on how targeted and biological agents affect PSA kinetics are controversial (Chi et al, 2008; Dahut et al, 2008) .
Pharmacokinetics data from our study show that observed concentrations of IM are B77% higher than those expected based on reference values of single agent IM, suggesting that S may reduce IM clearance. Imatinib is a substrate for CYP3A4, CYP2D6, CYP2C9, CYP3A5, CYP4A and UDP-glucuronyltransferases (O'Brien et al, 2003; Gschwind et al, 2005) . As expected, in a healthy volunteer drug-drug interaction study, co-administration of ketoconazole, a potent CYP3A4 inhibitor, resulted in an increase in mean IM C max , and AUC 0-inf of 26% and 40%, respectively (Dutreix et al, 2004) . Sorafenib is metabolised primarily in the liver by CYP3A4, and UGT1A9, with 19% of the dose being excreted in urine as glucuronidated metabolite (Kane et al, 2006) , and clearly shares metabolic pathways with IM. In vitro data suggest that S is a competitive inhibitor of CYP2C19, CYP2D6 and CYP3A4, but these effects were not mirrored in clinical studies (Kane et al, 2006) . This would suggest that an interaction through CYP3A4 inhibition is not the likely explanation for our observation. Recent data showing that S can activate midazolam Dose level 0 (13 patients) (imatinib 300 mg þ sorafenib 400 mg) Dose level 1 (4 patients) (imatinib 400 mg þ sorafenib 400 mg) Adverse events Grades 1 or 2 Grades 3 or 4 Grades 1 or 2 Grades 3 or 4 Grades 1 or 2 Grades 3 or 4 Nausea 4 (23%) 0 3 (50%) 0 1 (25%) 0 Vomiting 4 (23%) 0 4 (31%) 0 0 0 Rash 8 (47%) 1 (6%) 7 (54%) 1 (7.6%) 1 (25%) 0 Hand/foot 1 (6%) 1 (6%) 1 (7.6%) 0 0 1 (16%) Diarrhoea 3 (17%) 1 (6%) 1 (7.6%) 1 (7.6%) 2 (33%) 0 Constipation 1 (6%) 0 1 (7.6%) 0 0 0 Fatigue 2 (12%) 0 1 (7.6%) 0 1 (7.6%) 0 Dehydration 2 (12%) 1 (6%) 2 (15%) 1 (7.6%) 0 0 Weakness 2 (12%) 2 (12%) 2 (15%) 2 (15%) 0 0 LE oedema 2 (12%) 0 2 (15%) 0 0 0 Weight loss 0 1 (6%) 0 0 0 1 (7.6%) Periorbital oedema 1 (6%) 0 1 (7.6%) 0 0 0 mCreatinine 3 (18%) 1 (6%) 3 (21%) 1 ( Imatinib and sorafenib in prostate cancer C Nabhan et al 1 0 -hydroxylation by CYP3A5, but inhibits the same reaction through CYP3A4 indicate that it may be difficult to definitively define this interaction and that unexpected drug interactions may occur after the use of S (Sugiyama et al, 2011) . Alternatively, the interaction between IM and S occurs at the level of glucuronidation. The mass balance study of IM showed that only 4% of radioactivity in plasma is represented by IM glucuronide, relative to 70% for IM parent drug (Gschwind et al, 2005) , however, this may underestimate the relevance of the glucuronidation pathway. Sorafenib was able to increase the exposure of doxorubicin by 21% and the exposure of irinotecan by 26-41%, while the exposure to SN-38 increased by 67-120%, most likely through inhibition of UDP-glucuronyltransferases (Kane et al, 2006) . Concentrations of the active metabolite CGP74588 are 10-20% those of IM parent concentrations Gschwind et al, 2005) , but changes in this study are difficult to interpret as formation and elimination of this metabolite are both mediated by metabolism. The increased exposure of IM may well have contributed to the toxicities observed in the current study. Unfortunately, we were not able to quantitate S concentrations. Future studies of this combination should include pharmacokinetic studies to confirm the observed effects on IM exposure, and to assess S PK in the context of this combination regimen.
Although combining IM with S in CRPC has not been attempted before, several studies looked at the efficacy of either agent alone or in combination with chemotherapy. A phase II study evaluated IM at 400 mg twice daily for 24 weeks in patients with androgen sensitive prostate cancer but with PSA progression after definitive local therapy with 9 out of 21 patients had stable PSA (Rao et al, 2005) . In patients who had biochemical recurrence but no radiographic evidence of disease, IM showed activity by inducing biochemical responses (Lin et al, 2006) . In more advanced stages, IM was combined safely with chemotherapy. Mathew et al (2004b) treated 28 metastatic CRPC patients with IM at 600 mg daily for a 30-day lead-in period before continuing IM at the same dose combined with different dosing schedules of docetaxel. Biochemical responses were witnessed at all dose levels and some patients had sustained responses. Another study further confirmed the safety of combining IM with docetaxel (Lin et al, 2007) . In that study, which added estramustine to the combination, five unacceptable toxicities were reported; two of which were fatal. However, it remains unclear whether these adverse events were related to estramustine, IM or the combination. Despite the modest activity that IM has shown when combined with cytotoxic therapy, its activity as a single agent remained questionable (Mathew et al, 2004a (Mathew et al, , 2007 .
Sorafenib was also studied as a single agent in CRPC in a variety of settings. Dahut et al (2008) conducted an open label phase II study using S at 400 mg twice daily in 22 men with CRPC; of which 59% received prior chemotherapy. Of the 21 patients with progressive disease, 13 progressed only by PSA criteria in the absence of radiographic progression. Two patients were found to have dramatic radiographic improvement despite PSA progression. At a median follow-up of 27.2 months, the median PFS was 3.7 months and the median OS was 18.0 months. In chemotherapynaïve patients, Safarinejad (2010) showed that giving S at 400 mg twice daily in 6-week cycles provided a median OS of 14.6 months without any CRs in 64 treated individuals. Thirteen of 64 patients (20%) had a radiographic PR and another 20% had 450% reduction in serum PSA. Median response duration was 2.5 months, and median time to progression was 5.9 months. The activity of S was further confirmed in a phase II trial conducted by Steinbild et al (2007) , where 55 chemotherapy-naïve CRPC patients received S at 400 mg twice daily until progression. Four patients showed stable disease by imaging, 11 had stable PSA and 2 had a PSA response at 12 weeks. Furthermore, we published a small phase II study suggested that adding S to the same chemotherapy that patients progressed on, could overcome chemotherapy resistance (Nabhan et al, 2012) .
The mechanisms by which prostate cancer becomes castrationresistant and refractory to systemic chemotherapy are multiple and no one mechanism is predominant (Debes and Tindall, 2004) . Targeting PDGFR, BRAF and angiogenesis pathways using IM and S appears attractive as both agents are oral with a toxicity profile that potentially allows administration to elderly patient population.
We conclude that the combination of S and IM is feasible in relapsed and/or refractory CRPC patients. A dose of 400 mg of S and 300 mg of IM is appropriate for future phase II studies. We recommend, based on this data, to initiate studies specifically designed and powered to assess response, based on RECIST criteria, and efficacy of this combination in relapsed and/or refractory CRPC. Importantly, future trials would benefit from correlative biomarker studies aimed at identifying patients that are likely to benefit from this combination.
